
 
Aledo Independent School District 

GRADES 6-12 DISTANCE LEARNING 
School Name  Aledo Middle School 

Grade Level  7-8 

Week of  4/6/20 
*All assigned work due by Sunday at midnight 

 

AMS Art 
Responding to the World Around Us: A Focus on Hamish Fulton 

Week at a Glance 

Objectives for the Week:  
 
We will create original artwork to communicate thoughts, feelings, ideas, or impressions. Demonstrate an 
understanding of art history and culture by analyzing artistic styles, historical periods, and a variety of 
cultures. Develop global awareness and respect for the traditions and contributions of diverse cultures. 
Respond to and analyze the artworks of self and others, contributing to the development of the lifelong skills 
of making informed judgments and reasoned evaluations. 
 
I will create a work of art based on a walk outdoors and complete an assessment of the process. 
 
So that I can develop skills which allow me to respond to the world around me in meaningful and 
creative ways. 

Estimated Time to Complete: 1 hour 

Digital Resource Links: 
Google Slide:   Art Week of 4/6 
 
Alternative Non-Digital Resources: 
Print Google Slide presentation  Art Week of 4/6 
Print Google Form Hamish Fulton Google Form 

Lesson Delivery (What do we want you to learn?): 

View the Google Slide presentation for week of April 6 - (Focus on Hamish Fulton). Click the links 
and view the video within the presentation. 
 

Engage and Practice (What do we want you to do?): 

Take a walk outside and slow down to observe things you see around you. Look for things that 
catch your attention - things you might normally overlook. Take notes mentally or take some 
pictures on your phone. Pay attention to what you see, hear and feel. 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17E-OEB_fk6dIoQhji7cdgHIPu0mE8SouSDi35DzcTHw/edit#slide=id.g828b99d8b6_0_24
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17E-OEB_fk6dIoQhji7cdgHIPu0mE8SouSDi35DzcTHw/edit#slide=id.g828b99d8b6_0_24
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18_y9EUfyY8bS9r5mcijSqUkqH62j1XrWJe3JVosD39w/edit
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Create and Submit (What do we want you to turn in?): 

1. Create a work of art related to your walk/ (use Canva photo editing or other media) 
2. Submit a digital copy of your artwork to Google Classroom. 
3. Complete Google Form ‘Hamish Fulton’ linked in the Google Slide and in Google Classroom. 

Extension Opportunity (What do we want you to do if you want to extend your learning?): 

Hamish Fulton is considered a conceptual artist. Look up the definition of conceptual art and write 
a short definition in your own words. Google conceptual art and find an artwork that you think is 
interesting. Write a short paragraph describing what you think the artist is communicating in this 
artwork. 

 
 
 
 


